
* of argument or proof, of virulent abuse nt
despicable inuendo, ol ui rogunt assumption niid diet- 
tonal m.nieuee, ermented together bv a fuU share c 
ridiculous ignorance and mkl 
writers, folly, falsehood and abu 
main dependence ; and
grading t„ encounter them with their own weapon», 
and no other were applicable to anch assailant», we 
muld only suffer them to xv.lloxv, comparativeiv un
heeded, m their own filth, Th* la.t effort of tin, 
kind, mid which stamps the character of ih« whole, 
appeared m the editorial column of the City Gazette 

. , ,l 1 hursdav ; in which some tnisorat.lv lriiv 
■mtibler lias bad thu impudence to charge us wi;H 
hynig writ ten communication* on this subject tor thu 
:bL AnJrcws Standard, and then weaklv copied them 
1,1,0 f,,,r °» » |>ul,yr !—A falsehood s«, *am)«cio„s, ,u 
pi--posterons, utterly groundless, and so easily re-
tnii.U, that it only excites our nstouishment l.uvr nnv 
individual, protending to take an editorial share in tl.o 
discussion of public matters, could wantonly betiar 
such a reckless disregard for truth. So fur from wii- 
tmg for the Standard, we have nerer, in any 
whatever, written or compiled one single phrase or 
sentence on this question, further than bas appeared 
m our own editorial articles. The same veracious and 
learned writer has wisely talked about " Ike Act of tin 
Imperial I arhament which established" the Legisla
ture of this Province? We should like to see this 
wonderful act : perhaps our contempt 
us to it ; wo aro quite confident nobody 
we should therefore be glad o-' a peep at a novelty *.» 
peculiar. We had always understood that lli» .Majes- 
ty. iu Privy Council, by and with tke advice end 
sent of his Cabinet, conferred Legislative piiviiegt* 
upon lus Colonics ; and Lord Mansjield, judi.iim» 
authority too high for controversion,) decided, in is 
cause argued before him, ir> which tl.o principle was 

olved, that •* by the establishment of an Assembly, 
the Ling irrtcovtrubly grants u constitution of the re- w 
présentât** hind, to the inhabitants of a colony" ; a„d f 
Ac we it is, llmt Colonial Assemblies derive all those 
“ '"““enable and inherent rights" which peituin, prr sc, 
to every British Representative Legislature, and fur 
the integrity of which wo have contended, hut of 
fchicli our contemporary, in the plenitude of L>i» iguu- 
raiice, knows nothing, und which he is so readv to as
sist in wresting from the people—Another writer in 
the same paper, under the signature of “ fnvts'.igatur," ' 
has put forth a ludicrous compound of absurdities urn! 
inconsistencies, totally irrolevanl to the quests»», and 
has also commenced with aucha farra-o ol falsehood*, 
that we must, perforce, expose them, lie attempts 
to assert that the nebk protest of the Hun. Messrs.
Black and Siaiouds is not theirs!—and arc era punies 
the assertion with the following series of falsities: —
** A fabrication of some malicious enemy.”__( /,•• the
first !)—It i» impossible that the document should bo
genuine."—( the second!)—" It i» not tin ire." 
( , * f,e wirdf)—•• They eould not have written it.”
7i“e fourth/)—Four falsehoods in as many 
Une».— U which we answer, that the document i* 
genuine, that » is m fabrication, that it is theirs^ mid 
that they dnl write it, and greatly to their hunour loo.
INow, el.ua,d we ventaro to state all this, and to pub
lish such a document, under the very noses of those 
non. gentlemen, with their names affixed to it, if j* 
were aol n true zu:d genuine ouc ; when mut individu- 
M might m-nuiûstmuascertain from their own rarmibe.

ess falsity. With su»1, 
have bum their 
«ré been too de-

id"

i

t
>rury can relvr 
else run, mid

.,U!« and atFable ; auj thmfec/ the aulUaltotr of 
Ida document cuu.d at uuy Momeot have Lfan.«’fer- 
taiuad Uy an, re.p.cl.Lln iadltidtal. Wh.lW it wa. 
published with their sanction, er how we obtained h 
copy of it, is no business of •• Investigator'»;" we did 
Pl!|, *, ll’ ant* when thus» hs.ii, gendvmen disavow it, 
will b» Ume enough to d*i>v its aulhentivitr. W» 
have before stated that il wo» prepare,I and'offered 
lor insertion ou tho JammaJsot the Council, and.re
jected I* the absence ol iu author»: why it win »o re
jected, >» known to ilia maguanimoue mujopity__ Suc.lt. ,
specimens of falsehood and igoovauce as the forceoinr 
serve to shew the degraded nature of the mean» »m- 
p.uyed by the champion» far tbs Council, in their en- 
lie.i vours to abuse and mislead th# public on tbisnurs- 
tion. 1 beir eflort», however, will be unsuccessful l 
bccaunc all their arts and duplicities must inevitably 
come tir JighL We entreat the constituency of »h<± 
country to view this mutter a» it ought to be'viewt-dT 
let them petaee and circulate what Lus appeared ill. 
our column Juriug, she last month, which will ,W 
thum the true Mat# e4 vh# case ^ aud let t**m be assu. 
red, that to the <>uui;cil, aad the Council aloue, cars 
be attributed the loss of the Appropriations for tho 
present year ; a,n! Ihat 111, Hou,.. A.romlW, in,, 
their whole couduc., were infiueuccd only by a .Veler- 
mination to resist ths unjust tlaixus ol the ÛUitr House 
hikI to preserve, in» “ parliamentary, const, tuliunaL' 
and justifiable manner," the sight» aud privilèges of 
themselves as a body, and of their eunsüliiente as à 
people. Interested part, is—squabblers and seeker*. 
tor preferment, profit, aud /lace, sycophantic trtwklr're- 
to power and influence ma/ eodeaveur to pcrsund» 
the ignorant to the contrary ; Lut exeb nW.e i» th* 

lie and undeniable fact." Hud live House chose» 
to pay the Council, there sieve.- xvcmld hare Lem 
atom of difficulty. Before coiv'ltiding, w» may re- 

09 V‘® ^ercailt‘1i Priori ventured to quote 
air .11 u skis son's opinion, relative lu ih» praetice ol 
sending up Resolutions of Appropiû t.ot» to the Coun
cil, it xvas a pity lie did nut quote another nniagyaiiX 
from the same dispatch, wherein Mr, /lashi+scn àr — 
claree, that the practice of sending up h. te>htiwv3 can- 

be reconciled with any principle of the jfriiish Con
stitution / Aim, fur Orion's urgunxvut ! hit" 
be to his mnnes."—We tioxv lcsic the aubjett 
tune in the hands of the constituency of th* Lrt/ttuce; 
we bnvo “ said our say," and shall'livid fa t tr- uuy 
opinions ; our columns shall be epen t., the expresMon. 
of public sentiment, and we feel little doubt, >.rom She* 
manifestations already apparent, that i;s too.'* is r*,- 
pidly becoming more and more similar to our oi\ n.

;■(

<
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!: It mu.: L. highly gratifying lo e.cry right-mini.»: 
man in line 1 rovitice, lo learn tliiit eur late exscileaV 
Lieutenant (jorernor, bir Howaud ltouui.Ae, >»■• 
been honoured by His Majesty with the important ap- 
pomtmeut of Lord High Commissioner of tho Ionia1» 
islands.

¥

bir Howard’s wise and impartial ndmlnistration el 
the Government of this 1‘ruv.ucu, l„s freedom freni 
inrty feeling, the magnanimity of mind which ever 
ed him to treat those who opposed some of his favour

ite measures as British Legislators ought to be treated, 
—in ■hurl, the honesty and benevolence of his in tin
tions, the goodness of his heart, his accessibility to 

parties, the zeal with which lie laboured 
or the country's good, added to the mimneivaud ha

bits ot a perfect gentleman and an impartial Goder- 
have endeared him to a people who will

men of nil

cease to respect him

mmmm®

late winter; there lias beru no known iustame
rd*d -nd ..urchin, ,ra-

fti-remot.
• turrenS

f nil the stri 
untiripate, u|

pee Li Imre 
'•en.eiit of the 
ot such » rnro-

Wld swine through the streets, which is in eupsciS nuisanre

1
We understand the Commiieioners of Ber «F 

i1 undy Light Houses nt this port, took much pain» 
during la,t winter, to put in train, by application to 
•be Legislature, a petition to the Admiralty for o full 
and corrected Chart of the Bay of Fuudy-nuA that 
the Chamber of Commerce have also lately interested 
themselves in the same 
recommendation of the

matter ; so that, through tUe 
Executive of this Province, 

and probably that of Nova-Srotia. little doubt can ex
ist of the matter being carried hito effect__ Wkije

1°uklnc DV" *1” lut» Admiralty dun. 
ivc were niiyUed le t»d the lotiil eineocc of

>

l'redericton, April 7, 1835 
TO TUB LD1TOB OF THE OBbEHVr.lt.

Sir,— I have read with attention the conflicting 
nions which ha-velxien publishci!, respecting 
of the Appropriation Bill, and I have been e 
the different constructions of tb«i Parliamentary ques- 
iifia nl issue between; the Legislative belligerents, 
whose re-enfor<<emcnts in the Press Leva drawn copi
ously from Law authorities, which, with their charac
teristic peculiarity, haw accommodated the lival diijiu- 
tnnts, each with aeixidiary sentence», while at tbo 
«aine -time <nu falmioulinns of some of the writers, 
like smoko upon the field of battle, have obscured 
thu real object of attack, namely, the suivit and temnev

Z:
amused at

mu -irai -Mijiii in ikxuik, numriv, me spirit and temper 
of Resolutions, which avowed the hireling principle of 

in Hie Majesty's Legii 
Co

tho result 
Council.

vmg niajvnty 
end its dictatorial errr 

through
mmon

tin? labrrinthic in- 
tv, points lo that extra- 
Ileaded by the President 

ui me k/iiuiiru, ns i ne soie origin of the difficulties into 
which the Country is plunged. The labouring advo
cate» of an wring Council may bolster their tottering 

nces to Blnckstune, Chitty, Dvlolme, 
the hope of burying u disgraceful reso- 

rubbish of inapplicable quotations— 
fervour of To: v-devotedue 

Colonial
may exhibit the mockery of our 
ee—they may aseure tie of the dig- 

tbeir Honourable Kesolutinniste, and endea-

•ensr, without wàmleriug 
triencies of Constitutional 
ordinary resolution, which was 
of the Council, h» the sole orie

cause by reteren 
■nd Stoke#, in 
lulion beneath the 
they may, iu the 
claim our vassalag 
underlings—they i 
right# end privileg

vour to vitiate tho cunduet of the Representatives by 
the imputation of eordid feelings,—those ambitious ci-

Minister

tizene, who admire the measures of men iu euthority, 
and write speeches under the delirium of imaginary 
elevation, may «ovsr the nnkeduees of their arguments 
with their mantle of cquelitiug principles, which it 
appears from their own metaphorical allusion hang» 
like a loose garment upon them, worn closely in mi- 
vnrsitv, aud rcadr to he throxvn aside under the warm
ing influence ef t*ower—they may wage a wordy war, 
and bring forward undisputed truth», which exert no 
important bearing on the question—they 
tho soothing unction of approbation to tl 
sense* and seneibilitiee ef mercenary Councillor», w 
placed their love of money in one scale of the Legisla
tive balance. and the acknowledged right» of the Peo
ple in the other, and manifested to the astonished 
Province, that £80 per Councillor could outweigh the 

lit» of Representative», the poor man'» expectation, 
e just demands ef creditor», and the prosperity of 

New-Brunswick—they mnv endeavour to transfer 
lublic odium from the Council to the Representative*, 
mt they eannot convince one reflecting individual 
that the loa» of the Appropriation Bill is oot exclu
sively attributable to the conduct of the Council__
they may satisfy their Hudibrastic sceptic», but until 
they cen adduce an analogous resolution from the an
nals of Legislation, the revolution of the 16th of Feb
ruary must

may apply 
i# returning

r|gi

stand recorded, a solitary and unprece- 
iostance of Legislative avarice, petulance aud 

vindictiveness.
It is truly surprising that a moment's reflection did 

not convince the writer and mover of the resolution, 
that its spirit would reduce the dignity of the Coun
cil, deteriorate it* Legislative character, and lower it 
in public estimation, that it would excite tho indigna
tion of the Representative Body, and ultimately cre
ate the difficulty which fans already followed, and w 
he continued unless the Council i* made to re-resel 
and retrograde, or the House succumbs unworthily 
unwarrantably dictations.

If the resolutions of the Council could be supported 
by Parliamentary usage, still they receive no cenute-
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terial circumstances cennerted wil? 
narch is his avowed dislike of 
Huninst whom 
ed aversion.
policy of tbo Empire will turn.

I foute of Lords, March 16. — Sc.... B,lv, mv *.nr 
Chancellor had taken his seat, the Marquis of LonUoi 
derry rose anil said, that in consequence of what hn 
ocoured in another place on Friday evening, he ha 
thought it liia duty to resign the appointment of an 
tiafrsador to St. Petersburg, and which he hud ac 
ingly done.

The sixteen Repreecntatirà Peers for Scotland, re 
turned to serve in the new Parliament -, — Mnrquie o 
Tweeddale, the Exile of Morton, Home, Elgin, 
lie, Leven, Melville, Selkirk, and Orkney; Vise 
Arbatlinut. and Strati.allait ; Lord» Forbes, Saltuun, 
Gray, Sxieclair, ColviUe. and Reay.

Army Estimates.—The army estimates hare been 
laid on the table of the House of Common», and the 
amount to be provided for the effective service to the 
1st of March, 1836, i< £3,21)3,072, being £64,000 
lees than last year. In the amount to be provided 
for the non-effectiveservice there is also a reduction 
ef £96,000, making the total reduction in the army 
estimates for 1836, us compared with 1835, of £160,- 
000. The charge for the non-efleetive 
£2,587,736, being £706,000 less than is required 
fer the effective service.

France.■—The Mol;feur contain» ordinances ap
pointing the Duke de Lioglie President of the Coun- 
-ril and Minister of Fore {ti Affairs, and Count de 
Rigny Minister of War ad interim.

the present Mo. 
Prince Metternich

personally he entertai 
This is the pivot upon

Xir

service is

From the Xew-York Emigrant.
A meeting of the Ship Owner'» Society took place 

in London in the latter part of January,
Repoit was road. The Report stated 
picked state of the British Shippin. 
and required renewed efforts for its a 

mittc-e, however

when n Ion 
that the ,

• still continued 
lUriation

rung, ntulnteil themselves that 
persons were now in the Cabinet who were favourable 
-to their interest»; and Aide-man Thompson remark 
ed, in the courte of hie speed i. that the Colonial Tim 
her duties would probably not lie altered, ns manv 
persons now in the ministry opposed the Whigs when 
the bitter attempted some nil.-ration of these duties. 
The inference seems but n fair one, and as it i» ol" im-

M.g
dv-

J'he

portance to many of our reader in the British North 
American Colonies, we call their attention to it.

i liât the depression on British Shipping Las been 
severe and extensive wc admit, although we must think 
that the worthy London ship ovnein do make the 
nxmt of it. For instance, we observe at the late 
meeting at tho London Tavern, the following in- 
orease of trade in the port of Lplidon put forth n» u 
gtievaoce :—

Entries—Port of London 
•Jo 1632— Hritl«h skip», 3167

l'-ir-igo „ sinIt 1633—BrithSr *
F-'reige „

Foreign „
^’0', we admit the incrcuse of Forei 

ssive ; but vet

fi‘76,020

S3ssSMI
1UM

ivn Shipping is 
tin* inerea<L‘ of-important and pr«igre

Britivb shipping is nl*nprogresiitr, which goto prove 
this great fact—that the general trade is -«teadilv upon 
the advance. What more can English oen desire? 
Birt it is said that the Foreign trade in ireases in a 
'renter ratio titan the British : the figure» undouhted- 
y indicate this; but may it not be explaii ed on prin

ciples not disadvantageous lo Great Britain ?— per
haps the Foreign trade may have been increased bv 
the introduction of some new branch of 'omnieice 
which tins been brought to light by forei Here, or 
xvhich is conducted to more advantage unde ■ the fo
reign flag ? At all events, so lotie as the Bi itish is 
net decreasing, but actually increasing, we do not see 
so much cause of despair.

But whatever nmy be said of the shipping of Lon
don, there can be little doubt of the prospe 
dition of that of Glasgow. It nppcar» till 
year 1883, 141 vessels entered that port from fo eign 
ports, while in 1804 no less than 176 vessels eut jrvd. 
Tho clearances 4fiiw«rd were for 1833, lgl—-v-hMi 
in 1834 had increased to 144. Thu Revenue *t the 
Custom Hwueo Increased in a corresponding degr 
With theae fart* before us, we ran tint seu so much 
ground for despair, ns many do, Liverpool aud m. ny 
other ports are equally prorperous while the open) ig 
of the East India Trade will tend still further to 

We strongly Te- 
commend the article ou (ihisgotv Shipping to the at
tention of our readers.

rour* con- 
at in the

push forward British cummer, e

COMMEXICATIONH.

nance liotn expediency or dignity—IMaluitori/ 
suris have been adopted between ‘avowed liellige 
but they an- inadmissible and reproachful in the doll 
berations between Councilloie and Represeututives 
whose commonobject should be public good, mid no 
their own individual emolument.

Laying aside the humiliating avowal of the résolu 
lion, I would nsk, with what grate tan the Ilonorabl 
Orators for pecuniary assistance solicit aid from lb 
public purse, when they will «mt admit tl.o contrilni 
tors to that purse as auditors of their say in ce?* Ma 

the Councillors are already paid by Governme 
for the devotion of their time to its service—-if the 
nre any who cannot afford to give those services, it 
to be regretted that their respective Counties do 
make the requisite provision—if they are men in pos
session of public confidence and estimation, lot the 
('nanties he a*svssed for the purpose, to prevent 
“ Rich Boobies," ns a pul.lie writer has observed, being 
exclusively the agents ol Royalty.

It is to bo hoped that tho present difficulties may 
lead to ultimate good—that the chain, which eaelaves 
tl.o iiHlepoudcuec of 
that tbo Rt 
leased from

of

avancions men, may be broken— 
piTseutative» and Cnuurillors may be re- 
tbe bondage, which the love of, or neces

sity lor niuncy, creates; and that the public prosperity 
may not bo retarded by any accommodating measure,
originating exclusively from sordid principles,__and
l bat Members' Pay, and Councillor»’ desire for pay, 
may «ever, after the settling of the present question, 
disgrace the record» of our Legislative journals ; but 
that the respective Counties shall pay their Repve 
•dilative*, and Councillor* also-—if those Counties 
aro privileged to eetid such ileprosentatives of 
Lordlineu.

In my next letter I shall resume the consideration 
of this subject, ami make a feiv remark» upon the se
lection of Officers of Government a» Legislative 
Councillor». 1 am, sir, your’s, àfc.

COLONIST.

» The late resolution of the Cotmi-il, to open their donr« in 
future, refer, only t„ A/emhei* of Attend.ly, anil uor-uiu intro. 
Vercrysetitv (ounc‘llur‘- The audience, therefore, w ill

Mr. Ca.mf.ron,
Sir—A writer iu your paper under the signature 

of " A Juryman," wishes to know “ whether a Con
stable is authorised by our Law» to add Eight Shil
lings to h tine of £3 imposed by the Court upon n 
Petty Juryman for nnu-attendance ?"

in save you the trouble of ans weiir.g this question, 
j beg te refer “ A Juryman" to the 2d vol. Province 
Laws, page 122— where he will find, “ That all fines 
which may by Law be imposed on Grand Juron, IV- 
tit Juror», Constables, ntid other Officers nr Ministers 
of the Law whatsoever, for non-attendance on anv 
Court, on which by Law they are hound to attend, 
shall and may be recovered and levied by writ of ge
neral levari facias, issuing out of the Court» imposing 
*urh fines respectively, together with the costs of levying 
the same," Uc.

1 he writ of levari facias, it ie well known hy every 
gentleman of the profeuion, is n judicial writ, issued 
to the Sheriff after judgment Las been passed against 
the partie» making default, and te in the nature if an 
Execution, being directed to be levied upon the good» 
and chattel» of each defaulter.

The Sheriff’s authority (or Constable if duly au
thorized to act by thoShei iff or hisDeputy) for ebarg- 
mg eight shillings on a fine of £3, is drawn from the 
Provincial ordinance, ov fee table, where “ A Jury
man" will find, page 10, that the Sheriff is allowed for 
. Retying, receiving and paying all monies on Execu

tion to- £40. one shilling per pound—Execution and re
turn thereon ( besides mileage J Jive shillings. " Thus on 
a fine of £3, he ie entitled to charge three shillings 
poundage, and five shillings for Execution, making 
faÿht Shilling» as charged.

J hia statement it is to be hoped (on reference to 
the authorities named) will prove perfectly satisfactory 
to •• the unfortunate Juryman" and nil others equally 
interested. Had the question, however, been pri
vately asked, from tbe proper quarter, instead of 
through the column» of e newspaper, it would doubt- 
less have been hi explicitly aud as fully aniwered.

In justice howeyer to the Sheriff, I may add, that 
he r.Ri never in any one instance taken the 3». pound- 
aB’F* n°. ■ , l,e ie entit,*‘1' hut La. invariably given 

all his fee» to the Officer, for collecting ; who Las 
n»ct, m some instances, the disitgr. enlde duty ef Icrv- 

telling the goods of delinquents to recover

Allhonghlli. pnymrntof llie fine ul-.„ ma, L» cmi. 
•Mvred by the Juror n» a serious grievance, it would 
Mill he e greater hardship on the Sheriff, to pay the 
leee of roller ting out of hi» own pocket, when he !» not 
allowed to deduct that expense from the tines received, 
fierore pay,,,, them over to the County- Treasurer. 
Ite Sheriff has always wished to do this, hut it has 
been objected to by the Magistrates at Quarter Ses
sions. He i» therefore obliged to collect the fine, 
without any remuneration for keeping a record of all 
tines impoiej by the Courts, and tendering an annual 
account to the Magistrates.

il

Jurors run always save the expense of collecting 
paying their fines to the Clerks of the respective 
Courts, previous to the writ being issued.

I am, sir, vour olidt. servi 
St. John, April 11, 1835.

bv

P.

THE OBSERVER.
St. John. Tuesday. April 14. 1835.

By an arrival atM. Andrews from Exeter, London 
date# to the llth March were received iu this cilyoit 
>nturdny evenin'', furnishing Hi# Majesty's speech at 
thu opening ef Parliament, &c.—The English 
for March arrived yesterday, with London dates to 
the 9tb—I he King’s speech with other extracts will 
he found in preceding columns—Mr. Abercrombie, 
Member lor Edinburgh was elected Speaker ofthe^ 
House of Commons, by u majority of 10.—
C. .VI. Sutton, the former Speaker, 3U6: for Mr 
Abercrombie, 316. Sir C. M. Sutton was subse
quently elevated to the House of Peers, with the title 
ol Lord Lexington.

I lie Rrederich, ('apt. Westcott, which arrived this 
morning in oj days fiom Liverpool, brought London 
papers to the 16th and Liverpool to the IHtli March, 
with which we have been politely favoured, and Horn 
whirh we have mad# such extracts as our time aud

Wehnd prepared some Editorial observations on 
the recent Parliamentary news from Great Britain ; 
but a sudden press of advertisements bus compelled us 
to defer them till pext week.

Mail

limits would allow

In referring our renders 
our correspondent “ CWoni

to the communication of 
st," in another column, xve 

may as well state, that we do not intend trespassing 
on their patience, hy any very lengthy editorial re
marks on the “ Appropriation" question this week. 
1 be subject bus been well canvassed on both sides, 
aud the public must, by this time, be pretty well in
formed on its merits. It is certainly a mutter of the 
most vital importance to the constituency of the coun
try, and eau never be too thoroughly enquired iuto, or 
too pertinaciously pressed on the attention of the peo
ple at large, till they Imre become completely ac
quainted with it in all its hearings, and resolutely "de
termined to support their Representatives in their pa
triotic struggle for popular rights. But, for ourselves, 
xve have already explicitly and unreservedly stated 
our opinions on the subject ; and we have supported 
those opinions on consistent principles of ratiocination, 
and by adducing incontrovertible authorities and 
proofs, none of which have beca overturned. Wc 
brought to the contest a disinterested and unprejudi
ced mind, and v. ere willing to bo convinced by sound 
argument and rational disputation, if stronger grounds 
than our own could be brought to hear against our 
position. This, however, has not been the case : we 

the sophistical fabrics of the more moderate 
portion of our opponents, successively demolished by 
repeated and irresistible attacks; their specious as
sertions nnd assumptions have crumbled into dust un
der the searching ordeal of reason and truth, and their 
tottering cause, therefore, ie now left without n single 
atom ot support. Other combatants, lees respecta
ble and less competent, incapable ol reasoning, unac
quainted with the subject, and unable to comprehend 
the principles involved therein, but blindly devoted to. 
the worship of power, influence, aud office, have vain
ly endeavoured to annihilate us, by hurling at our 
heads all the artillery of dogmatic uiertiuu without

that the acts tor amending tho representation of th. 
people were submitted to Parliament with bis Ma 
jesty’s sanction, u»d carried into law bv His Majesty' 
Councils wil! be directed in tho spirit of well consider 
ed and efficieut reform ; nnd that tbe liberal and com 
prekvnsive policy which restored to the penpk th. 
right of chons,,,g;their representatives, and which pro 
vided for the emancipation of all person* held in #la 
very m hie Majesty’» colonies and possessions abroad 
w,ll. with the same enlarged viexvs, place without tie 
ay our Mumtlpial Corporations undvr vigilant noy- 

lar control,1, remove all the well-founded grievane 
of tbe Protestant Dissenters, aud coriccl tlu 
m the church xvhich impair its efficiency in 
disturb tbe peace of society in Ireland, and lower the 
character ol the Establishment in both countries. 
To represent to his Majesty that his Majesty’» faithful 
( ominous beg leave submissively to add, that they 
cannot but lament that the progress of those and 
other reforms should have been interrupted and en
dangered by the unnecessary dissolution of a Parlia
ment carnostly intent upon the vigorous 
of measures to which the xvishes of the 
most enxiously and justly directed."

BRITISH NEWS.

KI.VG’8 SPEECH.

HOUSE OF LORDS.
February 24. — At 12 o'clock ladies began to arrive 

euj-^cou completely tilled the side gallant s, and 
th*K half the body of the House. Ten Jmlg 
present and jt larger diplomatic corps than xve ever 
before xvime#sed on similar occasions, the number 

nearly thirty. At two o’clock the guns were 
, announcing Jlis Majesty's departure from the 

jia.acv. and shortly after the trumpets (never heard 
JU the old House) announced the Kir.c'sitrrival. The 
«■o mm one having been summoned, hie M.xjvsty deli
vered toe following speech in a firm tone of voice : — 

My Lords and Gentlemen,

ea were

otu ataisei 
England

T avail mrsrlftif the earliest opportunity of meeting 
Ton iu Parliament, after having reciirred to tho sense 
of my people. Von will, I am confident, fullv parti- 

-wip*te m the regret which I feel at the.tivstrurtion, by 
»c.-ideiital fire, nf that part of the nacient Palace of 
Wvsmiueler, which has been Jong appropriated to the 

xise of the House of Parliament. Upon the occur
rence of this calamity, 1 gave immediate directions, 
that the best provision of xvhicU the circumstance of 
tin* case would admit should be made for vour present 
meeting ; mid it will Iw my wish to adopt w;ch plans 
for the permanent accommodation of the two Houses 
oi Parliament, as shall be deemed, in your joint consi
deration, to be the most fitting and convenient. I 

give directions..that there be 
report made to me by the Privy 
to the origin of the fire, end the 
It was founded.

The assurances which I receive from my Allies, and 
generally, from all Foreign Princes and «States, of 
1 j truest desire to cultivate the relation* of nmitv 

- imd to maintain with me the most friendly under- 
■-«landing, justify, on my part, the confidcnt'exp 

tion of the continuance of the bleeemgs of peace. The 
-amgle exception to the general tranquillity of Europe, 
is the civil contest, which «till prevails in some of the 
northern provinces of Spain. I will give direction, 
that there be laid before you articles which I have 
concluded w*tb my Allies, th* King of tbe French, 
the Queen of Spain, and the Queen of Portugal, 
which are supplementary to the treaty of April, 1834 
and are intended to facilitate the complete attainment 
of the objects contemplated by that Treaty. I have 
to repeat the expression of my regret that the rela- 
•ctried *ee° H°^end eLi11 remain uti-

prosecutton 
people were

Tho report on the address was brought up on Fri- 
toy '-y bir K«w.rd KMI.hk.ll, Md Ol, th. qerati,- 
that it be received being but, Sir Robert Pee] said 
that lie did not intend to attempt the subversion of 
the vote of Thursday, by again appealing to tl* sense 
ot the house, but to assent to its decision. The ad- 
dres# as amended was tbenagreeed to, and the tbktew- 
mg is his Majesty's answer : —

will laid before vnu the 
Council, in reference 
evidence upon which

‘ I thank you sincerely for the assurances which you
have given me, in this loyal and dutiful address ef /our 
disposition to co-operate with me in the improvement, 
with a view* to llie maintenance of our inetitutions in’ 
Church and State.

* 1 learn with regret that you do not concur with' 
me ns to the policy of the appeal which I hav-erecent
ly made to the sense of my people,

' * "«'er have exercised, and 1 never will exercîee, 
•ny of the prerogative» which I hold, excepting for 
the single purpose of promoting the great end for 
whirl, they are entrusted to me—the pulffic good ; 
and 1 confidently trust that no measure, conducive to 
the general interest#, will be endangered ormti 
cd in its progress I,y the oppnrtunitr which , ,...v 
nffonlFd to my faithful nnd loyal snbjcrls of expressing 
then sipmioiis through the choice of tkuir Fepreeeotu-

-The debate on the Address in reply to the King’s 
speech, Which commenced on Tuesday evening, 
continued hy adjournment, until Friday .. 
when it terminated in the defeat of Ministers.

In the House of Lorn#, an amendment to tiro nd 
dress was moved by Lord Melbourne, «though, as he 
confessed, with little hopes of success: nor were Iff# 
anticipations disappointed, ns the amendment was ne
gatived, and the-origiiial address wae earned without 
a division.

tio

taoruHig.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons,

I hare directed the Estimates for the ensuing tear 
to be prepared and to be laid before you without delay, 
llioy have Ueon framed with the strictest attention 
to economy ; and I have the satisfaction of acquaint
ing you that" the tetal amount of the demands of the 
yubl.e service, will be less on tha present than it has 
been on any fermer occasion, within our recent ex- 
lienenee. from the St. Andrews Standard, April9.

The satisfactory state of the Trade and Commerce We have received hv the Susanna, London nattera 
*tUie^the° expeclation tafMTY1 ^  ̂ ’llh ^ ^ ™ m-mpletetnd

dactions in taxation, which xvere made'm'tb? iZl hLve b«n" ^'7^ °f ,rverH' T1**™""» that 
Session, nnd which, when they shall have taken full (j RbRnh!«^l^ted-for imtinrc it is stated that Mr. 
effect will teud to diminish the existing Surplus of the p'., , ^ob'neo'! n,,d "°« Mr Hume asked Sir R.*ert 
Public Rerenuo, there will remain a sufficient Balance L w?* intended to he done relative
to meet the additional Awnual Charge, which will . ort.h AmLr‘«*ti boundary line 
nriee from providing the compensation granted by imPr'*onme*it for debt will he carried, arid will likely 
Parliament on account of the abolition ol Slavery he ll,e forerunner of-similar hills in the Colonies.—À 
throughout the British dominions. commission lies passed the Great Seal to enquire into
ti»i..re£! ■leîeîl l.h?1 ll'r ^Pricu,tera1 mterests con- thtspracticability of doing awav with MHitarv floegmir. 
tiaues m a great stale of depression. I recommend t . • . , , F
to your serious consideration whether it may net be I lnrt'ns.e merest attended the opening of Parliament. 
In yogi| power, after providing for tbe exigeuciee of !1 Ve chl0,cr of * SPenker W*V t*ken up ae a point of 
the Public Service, and coniistentiy with the stead- Pnnc,P*e n,,d flh|.v debated. Sir C. .AL Suttou was 
fast matnteaunce ef the public credit, to devise a me- l,roPosed by LerU Francis Egerton ; Mr. Abwrrom- 
2Slkre,YltlV thePr,ce,ure®f these local charges. We, by Mr. Dennison. The late Speaker denied hnv- 
î ; “ÏTr j- L°".-lhe Ctrnere,tnd orcupicrs of lhg advised the dismisiion of the Melbourne admini*.

My Lords and Gentlemen, ter person to fill the Chair. Lord Stanley eat wiih
The information received from the Governors of t*ie| Minister# " and delivered one of his most petulant 

my Colonies, together with the Acts passed in rxe- “r- ea*t lllrcessf|,l speechce.M Jt is replete with 
eution of the law for the abolition of Slaxwry will l.e became more and more testy ns
communicated to you. It is with much satisfaction jj*"*1 th“ «e had no bold _ on the attention of'rhq 
-that I have observed the general concurrence of the .Vj?1*6 . *!|l"evMg 1?et hl1'H**ici,l vi,?w's not 
Colonial Legislatures iu giving effect to those import- u* ti?etcr!u*,>' from lll06e of either of the Candidates, 
urn measures ; and notwithstanding the difficulties ÏkmVc */jesprrate atteck on the principles of Mr. 
with which the subject is neeeasarily attended I have £bercrf’mblc» «"d tleclured his conviction thut Mr. 
seen no reason to abate mv earnest hopes of a favor- U'fC wa* , e b,‘st Slllll,ficd Person in the lieuse
able issue.—Under all circumstances, you mnv be as- 10 d‘> to the office of Spcker.
#:ired of my anxious desire and unceasing efforts fully ,,on‘ Jolm ^,,sse* m#l,r 
to mtlixs the benevolent iutcHtimis of Parliament.

There nre many important subjects, some of which 
have already undergone partial discussion iu .Parlia
ment—the adjustment of which, at as early a period 
t,s is consistent with the mature consideration of them, 
would he of great advantage tn the Public Interests.
Among tlie first in point of urgency, ie the slate of the 
Tithe Question in Ireland—and the mean» of elfect- 
:ng equiiahk and final adjustment of it.

Measures xvill he proposed for your consideration, 
which will have for their respective object»—to pro
mote the commutation of tithe in England .and Wale#
—to improve our civil jurisprudence, and thu adminis
tration of justice in ecclesiastical causes, to make pro
vision for the more effectual maintenanee of ecclcsias- 
ric.ii discipline, and to relieve those wJio dissent from 
the doctrines or discipline of the Church, from the 

sity of celebrating the ceremony of marriage, ac
cording to its rites.

1 have not yet received the report from the Com
missioner* appointed to inquire into the state of Mu- 
in ci pal Corporations, hut I have reason to believe 
fiut it will soon be made, nnd that I shall he enabled 
to communicate it to you.nt an early period.

1 have Hppcinted a Commission for considerieg the 
state of dioceses in England and Wales, with reference 
to the amount of their revenues, and to the more equal
distributioni of the episcopal duties; the state of the 7Vj, Wr. „ , . . , „
several Cathedral and Collegiate Churches with a view • renc* Ministry has ngam fallen to pieces,
to the suggestion of etich measures ae may render “"u Far,s P*PCM Mardi 8th leave u* ignorant of 
them mostxonducive to the efficiency of the establish- l ° */C ”*e .,,ew Cabinet. It is gciierally
eil Church,-end devising the best mode of providing |jl0Ucht that 5o«//xvill be War Minister, Mole 
for the cure of souk, witli reference to the residence 7” !'ffair*,' H,l<l Dupm for the
of the Clergy m their respective Benefices—The es- ,mt 1 “u/tppe intend* to preside in Council on every 
pecial objects which I have in view in the appoint- ,™PortBnt.*l™SK,n- The difficulty of selecting his 
merit of this Commission is, to eateed more widely mJ'!,,rers.,B declared to be the difference of opinion 
the mean» of Religious worship according re rfie Doc- w"lv'1 ex'st* iM ihe minds of the leading individual* 
trine* of the Established Church, and to confirm its Up°n thc ^ 9,,ee,l0n of the American claim*.—The 

-bold upon the veneration and affections of mv people. ,em},nrar.v Government are dissatisfied with the A- 
1 feel it also incumbent upon me to call your atten- me^,can6 » 'in,‘ ev,,lce suspicions that the intentions 
tinn to the condition of the church of Scotland and ’ “"gtees ere n°t so friendly as their expressions, 
to the means by which it may be enabled to increase . ‘ “P °r“‘ar*aii been sent to Mahon to watch the 
the opportunities of religious xvorship, for the poorer Amttiican 8Suai"'on xvhich is to assemble there.
< 'asses of society in that part of the United Kingdom.
It ha* been my duty on this occasion to direct your 
consideration to various important matters connected 
with our domestic policy.

I rely with entire confidence on -your willing -co
operation in perfecting all such measures a» may be 
calculated to

A Bill te abolish

a most admirable speech, 
m which he accused Sir C Sutton of trimming to the 
lories, and aiding the formation of the .provisional 
ministry which/.on*isted solely and entirely of tlicDuke 
of W ellington. He maintained that their choice 
should he directed by the desire of having a Speaker 
who held the rame views ns the majority of-the House, 
and who xx'ould prove the linncM medinm for the dec-' 
Inration of its sentiments when it xvns necessary to ex- 
presMhem—Sir Robert PeeUitpporled SirC. M. Sut
ton ; several xvhig members explained their reasons 
for taking the same course.— Thu numbers on the di
vision xvere as follows :

For Mr. Abercrombie 
For Sir C. M. Sutton

316
30G

St; that out of the 658 members there 
36 absent.

were only

Sir Clins. M. Sutton has been elevated to the Peer
age ns Lord Lv*i:igton.

^ Jt «remarkable I hat notone syllable is uttered in 
the Royal Speech on the late great change in thc Ad-- 
ministration; and the dissolution of the late Parlia
ment is merely alluded ta in « cursory sentence.

Ministers hud u majority of 158 on Lord Ohnodns’ 
motion to repeal the Malt lax ; 350 voted with them.

A grand review of 40,000 Prussian troops ie to 
•take place in Silesia.

The Duke of Cambridge now at Hanover, is to visit 
England in May.

marine.

(From Papers by the Frederick. J
London, March 16.-—The impression in favour of 

the stability of tbe present Administration is generally 
gaining ground, and the contrary opinions of even the 
most violent have considerably relaxed. In 
mercial point of view the duration of the Ministry ie 
much to be desired, a» all political changes materially 
affect the trading and manufacturing interests of thu 
country, destroy commeruial confidence, and increase 
tbe difficulties of a<-lase of people, which, under -our 
free-trade system, are sufficiently oppressed without 
the intervention of such occurrences. The Govern
ment of this country has nexv fallen into thc hands 
of e party under which our foreign relation» are 
strengthened, and our coinmetce has advanced with 
strides eo rapid that the history of the country can 
hardly afford a parallel. It cannot, therefore, be u. 
matter of wonder amongst those who have anything 
te lose that the oontinuarice of the present Minister» 
in office should be anxiously desired.—M. Herald.

The most impostant article ef intelligence 
•ed in the Paris Journals last received is that which an
nounce# llie death of the Emperor of Austria. It ap
pear» that he died on tbe 2d inst. at one o'clock in the 
morning.

The present Emperor of Austria will be 42 years of 
age in the course of next month. Ie February, 1831, 
he married Aune -Caroline, daughter of Emmanuel,

remove just causes of complaint, and to 
promote the concord and happiness of my subjects, I 
rely also with equal confidence, on the caution andcir- 
ciimeoection with which you will apply yourselves to 
-the alteration of Laws, which affect any extensive and 
complicated interests and are interwoven with ancient 
usages, to which the habits end feelings of my people 
have conformed. I feel aseured, that it will be 
common object in euppljing that which may be de
fective, or in renovating that which may be impaired,
to strengthen the foundations of these institutions m 
Church and state, which are the inheritance and birth
right of my people; and which amidst all the 
tudes of public affairs, have proved, under thc bles
sing of Almighty God, the surest guarantees of their 
Liberties, their Righto, and their Religion.

After a debate of three days, an amendment on the 
address in reply to the King’s speech, was curried by 
a majority of 7, the numbers beiug 3U9 ogainït 302. 
1 he amendment was__

4 To assure his Majesty that his Majesty's faithful 
Emmené acknowledge, with grateful yesotieulon,
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